
Ice Melt

bosma.org

Bosma Enterprises o�ers customers the most e�ective ice melt 
available. Your purchase creates jobs for people who are blind 
which impacts the community long after winter weather is gone. 

Bosma’s SKILCRAFT Ice Melt includes a special coating that 
promotes superior melting and contains powerful corrosion 
inhibitors that reduce damage to ferrous metals. Its formula 
includes a four-way blend of sodium, potassium, calcium and 
magnesium chloride—bringing the best ice melt chemicals 
together in one great product. 

It’s fast.
Our specially-designed, angular, blue granules melt on contact 
and cover more ground. It is more e�ective and requires less 
than other de-icers making it more economical. 

It’s powerful.
Our super-powerful formula melts right through ice, even on 
the coldest winter day. It is e�ective all the way down to -16˚F
(rock salt is only e�ective to 12˚F).

It’s safe.
You don’t have to worry. Our Ice Melt is safer for the 
environment because it requires less, making it safer for plants 
and grass along treated areas.

It’s convenient.
Our Ice Melt is conveniently packaged in economical 50 lb bags 
or in stackable, recyclable cartons with removable liners.

Your purchase. A greater good. 
Your purchase from Bosma Enterprises makes a lasting impact in 
your community. We are proud to be Indiana’s largest employer 
and provider of rehabilitation programs for people who are 
blind. When you buy from Bosma Enterprises, you create jobs 
and fund programs that work to lower the 70 percent 
unemployment rate among people with vision loss. 

For more information 
or to place an order:
800.362.5463

Visit us at 
6270 Corporate Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46278

Monday-Friday • 8AM - 4PM

 

NSN# WEIGHT         

6850-01-651-7455  50 lb bag  

6850-01-598-1933  40 lb box     

6850-01-598-1926 20 lb box 

6850-01-598-1946  10 lb  box* 

S-0235-4

*Minimum order of 10 boxes required.

Fast. Powerful. Safe. Convenient.

ISO 9001:2015
ISO 13485:2016

CERTIFIED

The average cost 
for a slip and fall 
injury on ice 
is $28,000.*

* U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics


